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ENGINEWS: an Endangered Species 

Once again Enpinews has shown the world 
that an undergraduate newspaper has full freedom 
of the press and as such Is entitled to print as 
much racial, sexist and ethnic discrimination as 
It wishes, In whatsoever fashton It damn well 
pleases, and to hell with authority. In the 
words of the editor, now the ex-editor, "Engsoc 
tried to censor this fssue, but I outsmarted 
them." 

Enginews' previous Issue had outdone Itself 
with racial slurs, and had prompted protests 
from certain minorittes and the Engsoc counctl. 
The council ordered that the magazine “delete 
all matertal which discriminates against anyone 
because of race, color, creed or sex. An = amend- 
ment was made to exclude sex because "sex jokes 
are OK," 

In obedience to this order, the layouts for 
the July Issue of the magazine were submitted 
for approval, and were approved. However the 
Issue that appeared on camnous was not the 
approved issue. Certain portions of the paper 
were cnanged vefore being printed. This Included 
the front cover story of the bribery and corrup- 
tlon of Stan Packi, and the editor's protest of 
tne censorship. Following the emergance of his 
hari-karl Issue, Rob Murakami resigned as 
editor. 

Engtinews did [tmnorove the quality of 
racial and ethnic "jokes" They sald, 
trying to discriminate against those 
still avallable on an equal basis." 

thelr 
"le're 
groups 

Followtns 

PRIDAY JULY 4,1975. 
ISSUF 8.5 

  

provided bv 
term Is the malling of conies of the paper 

One of the services 
each 
to all people interested 
Tots summer, we Nave a 
recleving brown envelopes witii 
newspaper contained therein. 
being offered again next fall. 
(we charge more for the 
more) you can be kept up on all the action 
happenines around camnus. You fet to 
Informative articles, entertaining 
enifentening columns, 
excitines fillers. It's all here for you, 
week, so next term, 
know. 

enoush to 
total of 52 

conles of 
This service 

Suvseribe to mathNeEl!s, 

matnileys 

suoscrthe,. 
users 
this 

Is 
For a mere $1.25 

fall because you ret 
and 

read 

features, 
challensines gridwords and 

every 
don't be left out of the 

this credo the tynical ethnic joke began, "Nid 

you hear about the ETHNIC who..." At least It Is 

an Improvement. Fortunately, they also had = run 

out of dead baby jokes. 
The Issue did have some good humour fn It, 

which does go to prove that Enginews doesn't 
have to descend to It's usual brand of crude ard 
uncouth humour tn order’ to be funny. It does 
seem though that the plummers want that sort of 
humour. The editor had conducted a survay of 

engineering students to determine their ontnions 

of the previous Issue. Obtaining 302 responses 
he reported, "The results of the survey were 

overwhelmingly tn favour of the last Issue. A 

full 80% had no complaints whatsoever....There 
were 20% negative responses. But let me clarify 

this. A nezative response was one which made a 
criticism elther avout baby jokes, racism, or 

pornograpny." All that can be sald Is that if 

people want this kind of a paper, they are 

welcome to It, but don't leave It around for my 

kids to read. , 

It Is Interesting to note that althouch the 

issue did follow [t's usual sexist line, It yave 

a perfectly stralght write-up of tne 16 female 

engineers on campus. Perhaps Enginews feared the 

wrath of hitting a little close to home. 

Editor's note: The previous article [Is the sole 

optnton of the author and not that of Mathsoc or 

mathNEwS. All quotes were taken 

Issue of Enrinews. 

from the July 

  

   

To subscrive, you merely have to go to the 

MachSoc office and find someone and say "I vant 

to keep up on all the action hapnentng here, but 

I'm off campus next term!", The cheerful 

MatnSoccer you are talking to -.will reply, 

"Certainly, you obviously need a mathieirrs 

subscription for the fall." He will then take 

your suuyscription, a painless process that 

consists of (1) You sive $1.25 (to cover nostage 

and envelopes) to the smilins MathSoc person, 

takes down your name and your fall and (2) He 
term address. Alternately, If you don't know 

where you'll ve fn the fall, you can mail 

matnHel!S your name, address and money In the 

fall to: mathNEvs/iac 3038/University of 

Nacerloo/Waterloo, Ontarto N2L-361. 

The $1.25 covers only the postare and the 

envelopes. The paner itself Is free, pald for ov 

MathSoc funds. Just about anybody can 

suuscribe. 
NOTE: If you Insist on giving us a chenue, 

nlease make [It payavle to ""athematics Society". 

HathSoc can cash cheques made out to “mathNEee", 

but the people of MathSoc don't know this, and 

the suvscription editor always gets a hard time 

from them. 
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The next MathSoc meeting will apnarently 
be held on Tuesday, July 8 In MC3011 at 4:30. 
Among other things It will consider a 6-nlus 
paze report on "the voting powers of off-term 
memvers", 

In the meantime, summer directorles are 
still avallavle in the MathSoc office, tf your 
friends still won't tell you where they live. 
You will also find that the blackboards [n_ the 
office have been moved. This Is because the 
central partition is soon to be removed. 

MatnSoc has also acquired an LSI green 
which a large number of people find qulIte 
amusing to play with. 

Rumour has Jt that the Jlast Antfi-Cal 
virtually non-existent, making co- 

ordinator Phil] Lanouette sole person [In charge 
of everytning.... We hear he Intends to try. 
However, If no one shows up to help before he 
gets sick: of It, then there won't be an Antt-Cal 
this year.... (le. you can stop expecting to get 
one). 

meeting* was 

It has been suggested that Coffee and 
Donuts set up a complaint booth, thereby 
possibly diverting some of the frenzied masses 
from the malin part of the MathSoc office. 

xwo, this Is not a ki11l the C&D manager meeting, 
that's next week, 

  

son of Full Duplex 

HALF DUPLEX   
‘For those of you who entertain the Idea of 

becoming grad students 
halls of learning, It might be an Idea to 
up on the local pecking order. 
like this: Faculty > high school 
model trains > grads > undergrads. 
Is generated from the atl 
present factor of the 
university). 
model train's 

students 

Important, 
B.I.U. 

presence, you are not alone. 

here In these hal lowed 
brush 

Roughly, It goes 
> 

This scale 
ever 

(body-In- 
And if you are wondering about the 

So 
are the grads who were evicted from thelr office 
in order to make room for the model train. 

Mind you, this Is not your average everyday 

a slLONG Fed Report 

There [fs not much to report In Federatton. 
This ts because once again a council! meeting 
(for June 22) was cancelled because of lack of 

There have been a few executlive actions quorum. 
to keep the Federation running. A renort. has 
been readied regarding Federation employees, a 
contest will be held to find a Federatton symbol 
and logo, entries are invited and the winner 
will receive a $50 prize. The pub in the Camnus 
Centre Is operating with less patrons now but 
Art Ram Is trying to bring In bfg bands to 
Improve busfness. 

Regarding entertainment the Federation wil} 
be combining with Mathsoc and Engsoc to hold a 
big party with 3 bands on Sunday, July 6th. The 
party Is at Columbia Fleld. Admisston ts free, 

-all you pay for Is food and refreshments. 
Since prizes were mentltoned earlier I shall 

bring up Lottultlion (WE ALL WIN, NOUS Y GACNINS) 
the Federation sponsored lottery In which the 
grand prize would be 8 months free tultlton. Now 
the government hasn't approved the lottery (we 
may not get approval if they feel the Federation 
Is not a charitable [nstitutlon), but If It does 
It may run like the famous "intarlo" perhaps 
prizes dependent upon matching certain numer 
and serles combinatltons. (l.e. 3rd prize of 1! 
month tultton if the tast 3 numbers match) It Is 
an tnteresttng proposition. 

I now have official news from the Board of 
Education. Shane Roberts sald there will be no 
Bir Book this flscal year and probably not next 
year elther (fit seems realistic not to expect 
one before 1977 or 1978)....... or 
perhaps 1984.....Instead the Board wlit1 work 
with socletles to establish and Imnrove course 
critiques. This means that In Math's case a 
prant wlll probably be forthcoming to cover the 
cost of antlicalendar. 

games and Roof los off, but to extend there 
Interests In the fleld of Mathematics. It Is one 
of the few programs supported by U. of W. which 
Is not crassly Interested In generating new stu- 
dents. 

Waterloo has struck again In the fleld of | 
employment opportunities. The first | 
International Brotherhood of Thaumaturgtsts 
(Local 1.5) has been formed here In this very 
campus. And to prove Its relevance to the _ jod 
sector, I direct you to our classiffed section. 
We would have had It copied In directly, but model train. The Idea Is to have thls particular 

toy controlled by a Nova minticomputer, for the 
purpose of Investigating such computer 
controlled systems, and (no doubt) to Impress 
the hell out of future B.I.U.'s. 

Speaking of which, a while ago we were 
entertatned by the Junior Math Contest high 
finishers of yesteryear. True to form, they 
immediately found out (or were told) where all 
the games were on APL/360. Not. that this 
satiated them. They then moved over to the ‘bun 
In their neverending search for games. At one 
point, there were 17 of them on the 'bun - 7 
playing chess! 

Other than that, I am sure ( almost 
convinced ?) that they do come here not for 

2 

since the EMS photocopy facIlity (as well as the 
books) are off IImits after midnight, thls was 
the best we could do. 

And some more (not surprising) news from 
the Gazette: 23% of first-year Engineering stu- 
dents (and I am using that term "students" 
extremely loosely) did not make It Into second 
year. And If any of you got a look at the third 
page of the July Enginews, you will know what ! 
mean. But that's not IJtkely. Seems the ex’ 
editor managed to [Insert some of his_ most 
puerile material In It after the final draft was 
approved and before i[t got to the presses: 
There are now no copies left on campus as Engsoc | 
carried out another clean-up operation on thelr 
"official" soclety newspaper. 
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A ROLLING STONE GATHERS NO 

heat resistant 

  

The new LOGI’ Honeyrre 1] subsystem for the 
has o¢een Jn operation now for a few weeks. Tie 
svstem has a more readable format for the header 
line that says "Hello, I'm the "Bun." For a 
few days, people were being Informed that. the 
date was things like the "20st"' or the "22rd" of 
June. The [Implementation of the new system met 
with a torrent of gripes, Including complaints 
avout tne way you are forced to change your 
password ff Ut Is not chanred for a certain 
numver of days, and the way you were forced to 
have passwords at least 6 letters lone (now 
defunct). A password that looked like a student 
id (8 digits) was not allowed elther. It would 
appear that most of these complaints stem from 
tue fact people don't want to ve told what to do 
by a machine. 

Some day when you have nothinp better to 
do, try responding to the prompt for the user Id 
with your userid, followed by a line feed and a 
carralee return, (2741 users: sorry, you can't 
do this on your terminal (2BAD, as they would 
say In Hexadecimal)). 

The APL terminals of the thfrd floor 
terminal room have finally been taken away. 
(They were out of action for a few weeks, having 
been gift wrapped with blue ribbons.) Also, 1 
have been Informed that the fille system feature 
of APL will be no more after the end of the 
month (on the /360, that Is). It seems that the 
Math Faculty ts scaling down their support of 
this Comnuting Centre service. 

Users of the Honeyvell have noticed a few 
news userids turning un in their WUSER listings. 
Two of these are LABATTS50 and = LASATTBLIE, It 
turns out these are users from Labatts who are 
uorrading to a 6000, and the company fieured 
tuat as long as It was here, {[t wouldn't hurt to 
ret a lictle free advertising. 

ponularity, we are 
Tne first 

This week, due to 
featuring two INTECER_CF_THF_MEEKS, 
number ts a valuable ald [fn writine obscure 
Drorvrams, useless suvroutines, and kludry 
Procedures. So here it is, our first 
INTEGER _F_THE_MEEK: 

Jl 

Wow, we present a function for yenerating this 
WECER_V_THE_ TEER for prosrammers who need It, 
but wiose system doesn't supply it as a built-in 
constant. A numver of systems sunply some =  sne- 
cial constants (e.7., ni is sunrlied on ATL, you 
Can ret it with omicron followed ov a 1). 
Vouever, not al} systems sunnly needed 
constants, an the user may have to write a func- 
tion to cenerate the numver. So, for those 
users wilose programming, lancuave fails to supply 
this interer, we have the followine function to 
Tenerate ft: 

FOIL (NUMRER) 
béerin 

LE NUMsER > Luv then 

RESULT s= HIBS ER = 10; 
else 

RESULT $= FOL CFOL (hivine? + 11)); 
éturn R2eSULT; : 

end 

SE 
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bstgudindiee need 

recursive function returns 91 for = any This 
InCeger less than 100. 

Our second tInteprer {fs published by popular 
demand. Our second INTEGER_SF_THE_''EEK Is: 

i 

This Integer Is one of the only two. Intezers 
that are still Integers when Inverted. (No one 
has successfully proved a 6 becomes a 9 when 
inverted so that doesn't count.) It fis not 
really prime, but not really composite. It Is 
an identity In the rine of [fnterers, and ts the 
larcest Interer that [Is next to zero. This 
integer is really quite useful, so ft Is 
supplied In most systems, but just In case ft 
Isn't, we provide this function for renerating 
It: 

Fl ChuMBER) 

bertin 
Lf NUMBERt= 1 

then RESULT:= 1; 

else 
Lf NUNBER Ts even 

then RESULT += FL CNUMBER / 2); 
else 

RESULT t= Fl (3 * NUMPER + 1): 

end 
This recursive function returns 1 for any post- 
tive Interer. (For negative Integers, it tries 
to return -1, on 0 {tt recurses forever.) 
Although this function "cheats" (there Is a "1" 
inside the program), [It has the tnteresting 
property, that no one has been adle to prove it 
will return 1 for any arbitrary Integer, 
however, no one has found a counterexamnle 
(i.e., there Is no positive Integer to make it 
recurse forever.) 

As an added bonus, this week we are roine 
to present a GAUSSTIAN_LINTcCCER_OF_THE_V'FEER. A 
eausslian intezer Is a complex number with 
Intez;er coefficlents. (e.f., 2+31 and 10-6i are 
gausstan Integers, but .5+3.1f aren't.) Tnis 
week's GAUSSTIAN_INTEGER_GOF_THE_"EEK Is 

iti 
This numver has the pronerty of being the 
"smallest" pausstan prime number. (note, the 
prime integer 5 ts not a saussfan prime, 5 = 
(2-1) * (€2+1).) Gausslan numbers, Tike all 
complex number, have no orderings defined, so itn 
this case, the size of the numver (ABI) Ts 
defined as A*\ + Bed. (Ir more correctly, 
sqrtCAsA + BeB).) 

(Just an oversvation) It seems boff has 
been replaced vy bunnie. Normally, I'd make a 
snarky remark about rabvits in general (Cand all 
those rauvits In last week's paner fn 
particular) but for a various reason, I won't. 

"University" sald 
(more or less). 

thoucht: A closing 
revenue" vackwards is "It is 

Spelled backwards, it fs "vtisrevini", 
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mother had a feeling 

french cuff 

ran vackwards 

shelley was one 
leading 
a waterfall 
suicide capsule 
windward 
at the vocttom of the barrel 

inform 
dad 

declared 

Inner secret 
a disit 
eve's fruit 
marks of a blow 
elennant's barpace 
new 

home 

hurry 
scamp 
once tiéice 
and 

it's symbol 
it buvbles 
crasns 
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exclamation 

  

AIA 

Cc 
= 

= 

uw eo 
co -_ 
< ae 
= tu 
a. = 
-_j — 
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x 
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dive backwards 
an extinct car 
Tower extremities 
a reversed gas 
pains 
larse 
a monkly vow 
saint 

a note 

leveled 

it's found undereround 
fear 

disniay neuter (2 wd.) 
airy 
not safe 
landiord 
elght lerped cat 
bic 
it comes in first 
swish 

a girl's name 
comfort 
war paint 
a one-celled animal 
Heffner's hobby 
peculiar to a district 

middle ear 

as 
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a3 
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a6 

a7 
a8 
ald 

all 
al3 
alk 

al6 

al7 
al8 
al9 
b12 
ch 
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013 
n12 
pik 
p18 
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not Kocher 
recline 
carry 
one hole 
cornses 
made by 
neuter 
come to 
unset 
one who 

sums 
difficult 
tips 
fibbed 
a soc 
two vowels 
christmas 
swiss song 
stringed 
mimic 
a common base 
an tsland 
a biting fly 
simply 
a definite article 
a mania 
wedded 

art (latin) 
councl] of upner canada 
north-east reversed 

toss 
huating 
a young person 
complete 
building 
royal vaulting team 
small amount 
wrony 
to draw out 
most (suffix) 
cotored 
boney 

shoulder covering 
vinepary 
chaos 
puzzles 
rank 
tie up 
in the dlrection of 

crown ~ 

right 60 
portion 
first man f 
trouvle 

catch 

hurt 

surface 
charged particle 
dummy 
not not noc 
noc them 
they make lishtbulvs 
not 45 across 
before most 
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A TWITCH IN: TINE 

SAVES DIME. 

GRIDCOMMENT 

For all you 240A students Interested in 

extrapolation. The following table represents 

data to use for a linear fit to project the 

submisstons and number correct for this week's 

pridword: 

grid size number of submissfons number correct 

137 38 26 

225 7 5 

361 (-56.76) (2?) 

As you. can see, we have done half the work for 

you to check your results. You don't have to be 

taking 240A though to try this. 

Of the seven entries this week, four were 

from out of town. Lets hear {It for Toronto(3), 

for Ottawa(2), and for good old Uniwat(3). (We 

should only count Toronto for 449/225-ths If we 

Include Mark Brader) This week's lucky? winner 

is Diane Mitchell who Is currently batting .500. 

Eat your heart out Owen, you are down to .291. 

Mark Brader was proud to Inform us that he 

Is moderately vital.(anybody want to take him up 

on that?) Tom Stpos' vital signs are as follow: 

b.p. 120/80, respiration 4&5, with breathing hard 

and laboured. Elther he Is about to deliver or 

he ts still working on the conception. 

3_* S67 7? 00s 12 13 SS 7 
= (a) 

  

       

    

mMatnNeElls s 
I did not get a cony of mathNéE'S this week 

because on friday afternoon when I went to vet 
it they were all gone. Can you maybe nuvlish 
more each week? I know that there are others 

with this problem too!. 
Dous Brown 

(Ylould you believe that the Issue came out on 
Thursday morning. We are orintineg more contes 
this issue but It might help {if you got un 
before noon on Friday to ret to your 8:30 class. 
Better luck next week. :boff) 

  

  

  
  

    
MathN€WS welcomes your criticisms, comments, 
suggestions, etc. All letters should be signed, 

.but If requested, a pen name will be used. Put 
your Feedback article In our mailbox on the 3rd 
floor outside the lounge, or mail it to us on 
the. 'Bun (userid mathNENS), or take It to MC 
3038 and have it put In our mall slot or put It. 
fim the mall addressed to mathNEWS, MC 3038 

  

I read with Interest your article on the 
chance from a "funny money" to a "real money" 
charge for computing, by botn the Computing 
Centre and the Math Faculty Comnuting Facility, 
and the subsequent limitatlon of access’ to 
computing for some students. When the Comnutine 
Centre was requested to tncorporate full 
accounting Into the DEBUG service, It was feared 
that many students who had been using the 
-computer,- but who were not registered ina 

‘course that supplied them with a comnputine 
account, would be denled access to the computer. 
For this reason, last summer the Vice President 
(Academic) established a special fund called the 
Casual User's Computing Fund. This fund 
proviues some access to the computer for anyone 
who fs unable to obtain an account numer 
through the usual channels, 

Some typical examples of legitimate reasons 
for being granted a Casual Users's Account: 

1.A student who wishes to use the comnuter to 
complete an assignment In a _ course for 
which no proviston has been made for a 
computer account. 

2.A student who wishes to Increase his/her 
knowledge of computing. 

3.A staff member who wishes to galtn= an 
expertise In computing. 
Normally, these numbers provide access. to 

NERUG or APL, but If ai student's comruting 
requirements are such that they cannot be met bv 
eitner of these two services, the number can be 
extended to batch or CIS, 

To apply for a Casual User's Comrutine 
Account, please see elther: 

Rorer Watt 
extension 2183 

Hac 2007 

or 
Carol Vort 

extension 3270 
Mac 2005 

Casual User's Accounts can be obtained with 
a minimum of red tape. If you just need DERG, 
you can have your number immediately; [ff vou 
need some other service you will be required to 
watt until the next day. The fund is limited, 
and tt is on a first come, first served basis. 

Carol Vort 
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| _ > a 9. N-KNS 8-22 => — 10. N-92 P=KR3 5 — 1. N(N5)=-B3 B-K3 

    
CSO}, Ss puty - 1] Peony Gatos           

  

    

  

    

“4 : Lt £& 

epee FY SZ yetleg 15. R-QR1 P-QN3 
Po oss. 16. Q-K1 KR-Q1 ee | R i. 17, Q-Q1 R-KBI m ‘an ; 

tS 18. R-N1l KR-Q1 pee a : 19, R-K1 R-B1 hyip 
20. K-Bl KR-Q1 

pad C.S.C. News: oe pope I may be able to explain away that flasco ° Py of a non-meetIng on the 24th of June, but not Vintage 'Fish Market '! 
until I see my lawyer. 

| In lleu Li the usual C.S.C. report, I give But Is one of them really Mark Shields? 

‘ you an article about the resident computer chess 
fanatic (which the C.S.C. has not been able to cee 

re Impede despite valiant efforts). 
ae The U. of W. based computer chess fiend, 21, p- 
jib TREEFROG, will be exercising Its killer Instinct 22. Pen’ Q-N2 

roby bs In the near future. The first stop on Its summer 23. Bep QP*P 
ae agenda will be Its Canadlan title defence in the 24. B-nB N-Q2 
ph Second Canadlan Computer Chess ChamplonshIp 25. Bean Q-R3 
fp scheduled for August lst-2nd In Calgary. After 26. B=0B3 KRooe 
Job this, It Is then scheduled to come out Into the 27. P=KS5 RBI [ ou real world of chess players and compete agalnst 28. N-Kb R= : 
Ro human opposition In the Montreal Labour Day 29. R-0B1 QR-Ql 
foi. weekend tournament. For those of you to which 30. O- R=QR1 

a this means anything, the program, although 31. Q-B2 QR-Q1 
computer chess champlon of North America, ts 32° Bret QR-R1 

| classed as a class 'C' player at best. It will 33° 0-02 Reeat a probably get stomped In Montreal. 3h. KK QR-71 
7 After this, In mid-October, It will be oem 35. 0-k3 i 

pp | travelling to Minneapolis (under the care and 36. N-06 Q-B1 
code guidance of Its principal author, Ron Hansen) to 40 37. K-92 Q-RI 
ace defend its U.S. title against the best of the ‘ ° see 
oth | U.S. programs. Most notable of these Is CHESS 
Py h i %.0 from Northwestern University, only previous QO. eee 
oye winners of the title, until last year's tourna- In true 'Fish Market’ style, 
radi ment In which we were victorlous. ' wo White maneuvers his KIng Into the centre ee For those of you who remember Fish ee where It has no right to be! 

pi Market', we present the following computer chess 
4 game from the U.S. tournament of last year 9, coe 
ae between CHUTE 1 (from the University of Toronto) |,0 EE 

php and Xenarbor IV. Those who wish to can compare Q 37. wee P-QR& 
eo this game to mathNEWS'S last published chess Oo. 38. O-Kb P-N3 

bar i game. y 39, R-K3 K-N2 
t : 

- - : White: CHUTE 1 Hoe OD eo. Bape 
Black: Xenarbor IV a h2. P=Oh “Pe B-N1 

1. P-K& P-0B4 43. B-B2 KN=N1 
2. P=NB4 N-OB3 Ce, KL, QeP+ K-R1 
3. N-KB3 P-K& DP 45. Q#RP+ B-R2 
h. = P=-Q3 N-KB3 20 46. *B Checkmate. 
5. B-K2 B-K2 
6. O-0 0-0 0 

! 7.  P=QN3 P-93 » 

| B+ BON? BRS é Truly, a 'Fish Market" game. t 
eee 

? 

Q, 

  

! wh In true 'Fish Market' tradition. - 
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«AND To WHAT, O02 

You ATTRIBUTE YOUR 
GREAT SUCCESS, 
MR. PETTIFOGGER? 

MATHSOC - ENGSOC 

BOARD OF ENTERTAINMENT | 

6Gacu PARTY £2 
£.¢oueceR? 
Sunday July 6th (starts at lpm) 

COLUMBIA FIELD 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FROM 3-7:30PM FEATURING: 

          

  

    
THANK 

YOU, FORA 
LOVELY 

INTERVIEW 

  

    ) "the Saltspring Rainbow Band” 

— "A497" | 

"the Garfield Band”’ 

   

     

      

FIELD EVENTS - BARBECUE AND REFRESHMENTS 

      

wi AT 
YouL ona 
Align!     free admission 
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4 te ee Stee tone 

n- jineer jests (n=6) | UNTITLED OPUS *¢ 
‘hat Ts an engineer's marralage pronosal? 
You're having, a what? 

Dig you hear about the enstineer who rot mad and Presenting a gala extravaganza of our third 
threw himself on tne ground? annual super colossal special mathNEWS Issue In 
He missed glowing shades of black and white, under the 

° talented and expressive leadership of our noble 
Did you hear adout the engineer who asked editor Randall S. McDougall, mathNEWS Is about 
everyone to save thelr burned out lisht bulbs? to coe bie agatn. | We do need bodles though 
He , iidi a dark room. prefera warm and eager ones to make our e needed them as he was OSuilding Issue it's usual success. The meeting where we 
Vhat do you get If you mate a gorilla with an put It all together Is scheduled for Saturday 

July 26 starting bat high noon in pac 3011 (our 
! - usual hangout). some ulr ° ate ou A retarded ape. happen to have some vontri but lon but can't bring 

it along in person, sucker a friend Into doltng 
It for you, 

As well, we wlll be discussing the 
possibility of a first day of class Issue for 
September, at the request of our illustrtous 
prez. GGDRYDEN. (not me this time dennis -rsm) 

envineer? 

Nefinition of gross ignorance: ILbh enrineers.   
Ethnic: Do you alwavs drink your beer that fast? 
Cneineer: Yeo. Ever since my accident. 
Ethnic: dh, you had an accident recently? 7 
Encineer: Yep, some muy knocked mv beer over. 

ie ae race eres oa Seren Z rairiee ae bbe gore i whieh etal cae oa parabens PPE patio Petula 
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“MATH LETICS, 

ALLSTAR BALLERS 

COME THRU 
action Wednesday night, a 

bolstered crew of Mathies were humbied at the 
hands of the CAMPUS ALLSTARS. Althourh the Hath 
"STUMBLE BUMS" only had ae turnout of 6, the 
Allstars generously donated thelr star (#*«) 
pitcher JeUeNeGeL*E JeleM (lately of Tarzan's 
Tigers of the A.L.) and three other players (who 
remain anonymous” stnce thetr lack of knowledre 
of baseball's fundamentals fills volumes). 

The Allstars (WE WON BECAUSE WE WON BECAUSE 
VIE WON. wc cece ceceneceee)d Led by TEEKERS (with 
tne quick hands behind the plate) trounced the 
scoundrels anyway. ALLSTA® batters found holes 
In the tight Infield (S.A. finger(s)) that no 
one knew existed. 

Tnis week, 

In slow pitch 

of the Dynamic Nuo, NEVERGREEN 
outshone EVERGREEN as the man with the folder 
Glove siiowed that even our =Infleld vacuum 
cleaner doesn't pick up the dirt all the time. 

Neverrreen, however, brought cries of "Look 
at tne arm" with pinpoint accuracy of throws 
from deep right fleld ("Sut we haven't rot to 
the arm yet"). 

Our female contingxent showed once avraitin 
that they may not be able to hit but they sure 
can swing (PAULIVIAG says "Sur team sweaters 
should be halter tops, who can keep a t-shirt on 
in this weather???"), 

And finally, the GILNEN RALL OF THF WEEK 

ANARD gvoes to Teekers, for who else can smoke 
and play catcher at the same time........ 

mathNEWS is a weekly (fortnightly 
camous at graphic 

  
the summer) 

services. mathNEVS Its financed by ifathSoc fees, but Is Independent of 

   
mathNEWS will print your Ads F Just jot them down on a plece of pacer ond oes It In our mallbox on the 3rd Floor across fron tne C&D lounge, or take It to MathSoc and have them put [t In our mall slot, or put [It In th mall addressed to mathNEWS M&c 3038, or send them In th 
mathNEWS. e mall subsystem on the "Bun to userld 

PARTY: to be held anytime to 
, 

celevrate .t!! absence. (sipned) his adoring fans? ° 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to all Randalls with birthdavs on July 7, 

CADAR QRGANIZATIONAL MEETING An orvantzatton meeting of tne Canadian Antti pb ‘ ' efamation Associa- tion of Rabbits wil} be neld on Saturday Song e. Hop to it and come on out cause It will be - hare-raising experlence. contact mabun via the Honeybunny for more detalls 

RESIDENT THAUMATURGIST: 
The Artificial Intelllgence Department of the Institute for Advanced Thinking, Big Sur, California, has an opening for an expertenced thaumaturgIst to assIst In speech understanding research, The postitton entalls taking scle responsibility for the design, Implementation, and malntenance of a clairvoyent subsystem to bolster, and eventually replace, existing programs for acoustIc-phonetic recogniticn,. Applicants will be required to demonstrate profictency tn glottomancy, perplumbaureaticn, transmurambulatton, and related skills. Necromancers need not apply. For further 

Informatton, conjure up the Director, Al, Department, Institute for Advanced Thinking, Blg Sur, California. We are an equal opportunity 
employer. 

publication, published on 

MathSoc, and views expressed represent those of_our staff and contributers only. mathNEWS tfs_. created Tuesday 
contributions, feedback, ads, or help in putting 
around drop tn... 

circulation this Issue 550 with 52 subscribers...next mathNEWS night ts 
-eethis will be the last regular mathNEWS of the 15th, 

this term... 
the time ts now 

next 

7:07 
really spend 32 hours preparing this...we started Wednesday nite, It just 

from .7:00p.m. 
it .tovether _Is 

Issue out on Friday the 18th 

Onwards in M&C3011.. All 
welcome... If you're 

Tuesday 

on Thursday July third...despite appearances we didn't 
feels like 32 

hours...at this time the three semi-survivors fondly recall the golden moment at 4& o'clock 
when we decided to expand from elght pages to six...(or vice-versa)...one of the 

know says he's late for breakfast... did 
calculate 7!!? ...the contribuotors of this epic 
first star 
waffling commentary In ‘Return of Fish Market! 
prrnicious prraynham...rm(footprints)crook(In c 
procurer... 

ee Next, In order of 

jjtong for leaving us his column a week and a half AZO... 
(pessessor of many great 
harge of the vice squad)...boff, our rabbit 

inslgnifilcance...the decreasing 
eve/night/morn...(metre)cal barrett...rag(weed)white...mike(descending)rose... a 

turkeys 
that It took 7260 seconds of cpu to 

journal (in pseudo random order)... 
mick rooke for hls 

fins)...prrenial 

consplIrators b425 the 
rd In 

the hand Is worth two In the BURLOAF...dave(who trusts that bunny and boff are tn separate 
beds)...ludwig von zopfault (no relation the sen andreas fault)... and the 
incomparable, Indestructible, inedible randall S. mcdoupall... 

We roffed and we boffed and we blew a whole night's sleep(but the 'bun's stIi1] UP) wee 
mathNEWS unconnects 

  r
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